Harpers Beef Feeds
A comprehensive range of feeds formulated to deliver
maximum performance for all systems:
• Balanced energy sources promote good rumen health and
feed conversion
• Minerals from high bio-available sources to ensure good
fertility and foot condition
• Quality protein sources and a choice of protein content
• All finishing diets contain yeast
• Focus on performance
• Fixed formulations
• Coarse ground for better digestion
• Fully mineralised protein balancer for use with home
grown cereals
• Available as nuts, rolls or blends
• Available in 25kg bags, 500kg bags or in bulk.

Medicated feeds

Focused on nutrition

...your first choice
Combining exceptional local knowledge, the customer
service and attention you expect from a business based on
family values and the outstanding technical expertise you
would demand from a leading manufacturer of quality
animal feeds, Harpers Feeds are trusted by farmers
across the South West.
We know all farms have different requirements so pride
ourselves on having products to suit all systems and for all
species, whether ruminant or monogastric. We manufacture
compounds and blends and supply straights, supplements
and speciality feeds as well as forage seeds and additives.
Feeds are available in an extensive range of physical forms
and pack sizes to give exceptional choice.
All manufactured feeds are supplied as fixed formulations
so you know the next load will be the same as the last,
ensuring consistent performance.
Whatever your requirements, Harpers Feeds can provide
feeding solutions to deliver outstanding performance.

Focused on nutrition

Calf feeds can be supplied containing Deccox, the proven
treatment for Coccidiosis which has been shown to increase
feed intakes and weight gains. A prescription from your vet
is required.

Other products
We also stock a range of molassed mineral buckets and
minerals.
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Beef and growing
cattle feeds

Focused on

beef and growing
cattle nutrition
The feeding challenges of all beef systems
are different but the objectives are the
same – to produce cattle that grow quickly,
grade well and meet buyer specification to
ensure the best prices. At the same time, it
is important to achieve this cost-effectively,
making full use of home grown feeds.
Whether you are a suckler producer, run an
intensive finishing system or grow and finish
cattle at grass, Harpers Feeds have a choice
of products to help you raise your cattle
efficiently. The feeds are designed to fit in
with the range of management systems seen
on-farm, so whatever your system we have the
products to suit.
We also have products suitable for rearing
dairy heifers, ensuring they enter the milking
herd at the target age, well grown and ready to
produce milk and settle into the herd.

Feeds for profitable suckler
production
Careful feed management has a significant impact on suckler
cow performance, helping ensure good levels of fertility and
strong healthy calves that grow quickly and develop a high
value carcase.
Suckler cow diets pre-service have to provide the energy
and minerals required to complement forages while ensuring
the demands of lactation are met. Harpers Beef Feeds are
formulated to help encourage high levels of fertility, with
protein levels that encourage adequate milk production to get
calves off to a good start.
Our creep feeds are designed to make full use of the calf’s
early growth potential while also ensuring good rumen
development, vital for converting grass into meat.
Our finisher diets ensure cattle continue to grow quickly.

Feeds for profitable grass
finished cattle and reared
heifers
Cattle have the ability to consume large quantities of forage.
Supplementary feeds must complement the nutrients in
forage to ensure the animal’s needs are met. In this way
they will finish on time and meet specification, or achieve
target bulling weights.
Growing cattle diets need to provide structural and
digestible fibre to promote rumen health and should be
high in protein, minerals and vitamins. Non-starch energy
sources will avoid excess fat deposition.
Harpers growing and finishing diets are formulated to
provide the ideal complement in grass based systems,
allowing cattle to perform to the potential throughout life.

Feeds for profitable
intensively finished beef
Profitable intensively finished beef relies on high dry matter
intakes and good feed conversion efficiency. To ensure
the rapid liveweight gain, diets need to be higher in energy
with a balance of energy sources to promote good rumen
function while reducing the risk of acidosis. Yeast can be
added to further improve rumen health.
Harpers beef diets contain starch and digestible fibre energy
sources to encourage good rumen function combined with
the energy density required for good growth. The inclusion
of high levels of vitamin E, poly-unsaturated fatty acids and
Omega 3 fats have a positive effect on meat quality.

All our feeds are backed by our FAR trained
team and a range of technical support services.
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